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OUR MISSION
Dedicated to building, promoting and strengthening the value of
volunteering in our community.

OUR VISION
To provide sustainable relevant volunteering services to meet
the ever changing needs of the community.
To maintain excellence by providing personalised connections
between volunteers and agencies.
Be identified as a vibrant and visual hub for volunteering that
values contributions, inclusiveness and respect.
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OUR BOARD
Our dedicated Board of Management who have provided strategic direction to
Peel Volunteer Resource Centre throughout the year and our thanks go to:
Chairperson:
Vice Chairperson:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Committee Members:

OUR STAFF

Errol Baker - Individual Member
Aaron Spice- APM
Albert Rodgers - WestAus Crisis & Welfare Service
Delys Griffin - Individual Member
Francis Cain - Citizens Advice Bureau
Paul Rodgers - Carers WA (resigned in May)
Lisa Gardiner - City of Mandurah - Seniors & Community Centre
Tash Hawkins - Principal John Tonkin Educational Support
Jo Fraser - Waroona Community Resource Centre
Michelle Greenwood - Invisible Illness

Manager

Vicki Pollard

Co-ordinator - Peel
- Rockingham

Meg Turner
Erica Thomas

Admininstration Assistant
- Rockingham

Debra Armstrong

Volunteer Staff

Jen Thomson
Cheryl Wellington
Cassandra Griggs
Christine Hatch
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AGM MINUTES 2019
Annual General Meeting
Peel Volunteer Resource Centre
10.00am Wednesday 16th October 2019
Mandurah Lotteries House; 7 Anzac Place MANDURAH WA 6210
1.

Meeting Opened: 10.05am

2.

Present: As per the attendance register.

3. Apologies: Mr Andrew Hastie MP, Mayor Rhys Williams, Tina Williams – CEO VWA, Aaron Spice – APM, Marion
Leach & Elaine Young – Cancer Council , Jo Fraser – Waroona CRC, Kaye Sebber – WA Mums Cottage, Kate Kessler –
Rocky Bay.
4. Minutes of Previous Annual General Meeting: 17th October 2018
Moved: Errol Baker
Seconded: Paul Rogers
5.

Table the Conflict of Interest Register:

6. Chairperson’s Report:
Moved: Errol Baker

Seconded: Jan McGlinn

7. Manager’s Report:
Moved: Errol Baker

Seconded: Petina Beckman

8. Treasurer’s Financial Report:
Moved: Albert Rodgers
Seconded: Carol Carter
9.

Returning Officer: Tina Pearce - The Compassionate Friends

10. Election of Board:
Errol Baker (Individual Member)– Chairperson
Aaron Spice (APM) – Vice-Chairperson
Delys Griffin (Individual Member)– Secretary
Albert Rodgers (WestAus Crisis & Welfare)– Treasurer
Tash Hawkins (JTESC) – Committee Member
Lisa Gardiner (City of Mandurah Seniors)- Committee Member
Paul Rogers (Carers WA) – Committee Member
Jo Fraser (Waroona CRC) – Committee Member
Frances Cain (CAB Mandurah) – Committee Member
Michelle Greenwood (Fibro & Us)– Committee Member

Moved: Tina Pearce
11.

Appointment of Auditor:

12.

General Business: Nil

13.

Meeting Closed: 10.35am

Seconded: Janine Matthews
To be Advised

SNAPSHOT OF 2019/2020
Volunteer Interviews

350
42
722
One on one consultations
with community groups

372
47
211
One on one follow up
consultations
with volunteers

281
343
1882

Gender

333

780
1

Total=
1114

Formal training
participants

189
Community education &
awareness activity

65
Members

140
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CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT
It really has been one hell of a year
With so much worry and so much fear
We got through it even taking a hit
But things are improving bit by bit
We had a new auditor to check on our money
All is in order so everything is sunny
We will keep moving forward till we can see where we're at
Though the challenges keep coming we are managing that
I thank the Board and Staff for getting us through
For their commitment to volunteering helping me and you too
Covid 19 has been hard to live through
WA has responded as we always do
I find it hard to understand why some complain and moan
Because we are kept safe by staying at home
PVRC has survived through the commitment of some
But we need to keep focussed as through this we come
We need to be prepared to keep meeting the needs
Of our community and keep expanding our deeds
So we will keep working to achieve all our aims
By just being ourselves and sticking to the game
So 2021 is something to look forward to
Hopefully it will improve as through it we move
So think on this saying and you will see
A future without a past can never be
Errol Baker - PVRC Chairperson
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MANAGERS REPORT
It does not seem like it has been a year since I wrote my last Annual report, but what a year it has
been. We started off in July with our last sessions of Sociability program, Meg Turner worked very
hard to ensure the program met all the objectives and our own expectations. Volunteer of the
Year Awards with another new outdoor venue. I was heavily involved with planning of the National
Volunteering Conference that was to be held in WA for the first time in 20 years.
I hosted a meeting with Minister Mick Murray and Tina Williams CEO of Volunteering WA to discuss
the future funding of VRC’s. We requested for the Dept of Communities to engage in more
consultation with VRC’s and the community on the future of VRC funding in WA. We were
successful in having this request met.
In February I was appointed to the Volunteering Community Reference Group. This group was
established for the purpose of providing a direct voice on volunteering issues from the community
to the State Government.
We conducted an online Organisational survey of our members with a return rate of 29%, the
survey was sent to 140 members and we received 41 responses. Response shown later in report.
I have worked with the board to reduce my outstanding leave, so I have had some wonderful
holidays and I’d like to thank Errol Baker for taking the reins and ensuring that Erica and Meg were
supported whilst I was away.
Our wonderful volunteers need to be mentioned: Jen Thompson has been with us since 2016,
Suzie, Tegan, Cheryl, Christine and Cassandra who started with us through Work-skill in a Work for
the Dole program for 5 months and then stayed on and continued to volunteer with us. Thank you
we appreciate your dedication and support.
AND THEN COVID-19
COVID has had a massive impact on Volunteering. As a sector we know that two in three
volunteers stopped volunteering due to COVID-19, amounting to 12.2 million hours per week.
Locally we saw many Volunteer Involving Organisations (VIO’s) close. Those who were essential
and continued to operate struggled with lack of available volunteers. Many of our seniors had to
cease their volunteering as per Government health advice. This continues to be an issue as many
still have not returned to their previous volunteer roles.
PVRC volunteers were stood down during COVID-19 from mid-March and recommenced the first
week of July with all volunteers returning. During this time, the centre continued to operate with
online referrals only. Even with all this disruption to our service we saw a 19% increase in our
referrals which is 177 extra volunteer referrals. Meg & I were extremely busy during this period.
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MANAGER'S REPORT
From March – May 2020 PVRC worked with our Local Member Mr Zak Kirkup recruiting and
completing references and police checking hundreds of volunteers for the community volunteers
program. Mr Kirkup set up this program throughout COVID-19 to assist the most isolated and
vulnerable in our community. We contacted over 1200 people and registered 175 volunteers.
The City of Mandurah supported PVRC with a paid employee who had been stood down for 3
months from her role at the Mandurah Aquatic Centre. She completed 20 hrs a week
administration duties for PVRC during COVID-19 and was crucial to our organisation throughout
his uncertain time. .
I would like to thank the City of Mandurah for their ongoing support of PVRC .
2019 Alcoa Peel Volunteer of the Year Awards
Again, this year saw a change of venue for the 13th Annual Awards, and what a great evening we
had with the breath-taking views of the Mandurah Estuary. We celebrated with a marquee under
the Moreton Bay Fig Tree at Stringray point. It was a very hot day and Meg and myself worked
extremely hard with the assistance of our wonderful board members and volunteers and it
resulted in a beautiful event. Thank you to Robyn Clarke MLA Member for Murray-Wellington who
was our MC for the night we do appreciate all the support and your time that you give to us at
PVRC, to these awards and the community. Also, a special mention to Mayor Rhys Williams,
Waroona Shire President Mike Walmsley, Councillor Brad Cardilini from the Shire of Murray and
Tom Duxbury from Alcoa Australia our major sponsors of this event whose ongoing support of
these awards is to be commended.
The Peel Volunteer of the Year Award supported by the City of Mandurah was taken out by Mr
Michael Mitchell from Mandurah Seniors and Community Centre. Michael role is that of kitchen
and restaurant volunteer. This role, turned out to be a perfect job match for Michael’s skills, his
exceptional socially engaging personality, strong desire to help and assist others and last but not
least his passion for cleaning. Michael transitioned into the kitchen hand role on 24 June 2013 to
become a valued and long-serving member of the City of Mandurah Seniors kitchen crew. Since
that day Michael dedicated countless hours of his passion, work and time to people around him.
He proudly continues to give his real heart, soul and most cheerful personality to the people he
serves and the team he works alongside.
Michael has been volunteering at the Senior's Centre for the past 7 years working in the kitchen as
a kitchen hand and assisting at other Special Events. The kitchen provides meals for people over
55 years and Michael's contribution is not only valued from a physical workload perspective but
also by the joy he brings to everyone he comes into contact with. Michael started at the Centre
one day per week for a few hours and such is his presence valued this has grown to 3 days a week
for the past few years.
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MANAGER'S REPORT
The Peel Youth Volunteer of the Year supported by the Shire of Murray was won by Wilder
Rowe. Wilder has volunteered for an impressive number of groups at only the age of 16. He is a
part of the Making Waves Youth Leadership Group and has been since the group started 2 years
ago. He has given a huge amount of time to the group working on projects that included
facilitating conversations with students in schools about what challenges they face in Mandurah,
planning a youth forum for local young people to inspire people to think of solutions to tricky
challenges, planning a youth event for young people by young people called Beats Under the
Bridge. Planning and delivering a Youth Alcohol Campaign encouraging young people to wait until
at least 18 years of age before they start drinking. He also volunteers for several community
events as a photographer/videographer. He also volunteers for the Makers, as a mentor for the
Youth of Leadership Camp. He has been doing this for 4 years. He has also volunteered for Yoh
Fest for 4 years. YOH Fest is one of Australia's biggest health themed youth performing and visual
arts events that gives school students throughout WA, the opportunity to take part in an
innovation and revolutionary approach to health education.
The Peel Community Group of the Year supported by the Shire of Waroona. This was won by
Peel Multicultural Association. They are a community group supporting people from Culturally &
Linguistically Diverse (CaLD) backgrounds living in the Mandurah area. They are a place for people
to come together and feel connected with others having similar experience with being new in a
foreign country and often finding many barriers towards them settling into Australian life due to
language barriers and other challenges. This group have over 100 members from a wide variety of
backgrounds and put on events and social gatherings for their members and other community to
connect. They also have an involvement in City of Mandurah events such as the Mandurah
Children's Festival with cultural dance performances. They take pride in celebrating the cultural
diversity of Mandurah and sharing the many cultural backgrounds of group members with the
wider Mandurah community.
"Socialability” Program is designed to promote and actively provide opportunities for people
with and without disability to participate in volunteer roles, meet people and raise awareness of
the valued contribution that people of all abilities can provide as volunteers. Socialability focused
on concepts such as community participation and inclusion, relationships/friendships, valued roles
and lifelong learning. Socialability offered all participants the opportunity to undertake volunteer
roles and learn skills that would be transferrable to the workplace or other volunteer positions.
The project is funded through NDIS Information, Linkages and Capacity Building (ILC) initiative. This
program ran from August 2018 until October 2019.
As part of this program, people who wish to volunteer will have an opportunity to build their skills,
knowledge and confidence through working with Volunteer Involving Organisations (VIOs). The
participating VIOs will provide the opportunity to build volunteer capacity and improve/develop
inclusive practices.
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MANAGER'S REPORT
A key principle of this project is to assist in dispelling myths and misconceptions around people
who wear the label of disability and society’s historical tendency to focus on deficits
The program facilitated connection between volunteers and VIOs. PVRC has provided ongoing
support to VIOs and volunteers throughout the term of the project. The project was aimed at
building the skills, knowledge and confidence of the volunteer participants, and support VIOs to
develop inclusive practices. Additionally, through PVRC, the program worked with VIOs and
volunteers to break down barriers to inclusion and provide a supported avenue for the
organisations and the potential volunteers to work through any concerns that may arise
Meg Turner did an excellent job in the coordination of Socialability, participants and family
members all gave very positive feedback. The evaluation of the program was completed by SDF
Global a full report is available upon request. The evaluation found that all 6 program objectives
were met.
Unfortunately, we lodged a grant for a further 3 years funding and were unsuccessful so
Socialabiity did not continue past the pilot program. We continue to look for opportunities that
would allow us to deliver Socialability in the future.
National Volunteer Week 2020
We could not hold an event this year so PVRC ran a very successful Facebook Campaign during
National Volunteer Week with our local Mayor, Shire Presidents and local MP’s participating in
thanking our Volunteers in the community with a video message.
Post Reach - 4505 up by 606%
Post engagements - 1167 up by 464%
New Page Likes - up by 300%
As you can see this campaign raised awareness of volunteering within our community.
Training & Development
We have supported 189 Volunteer Managers through our 11 training / workshops as listed below
and 146 Volunteer Involving Organisations (VIO’s).
Writing Winning Grants
Raising Funds beyond Government grants
ABC of Supervising others
Insurance for NFP’s
Accidental Counsellor
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MANAGER'S REPORT
RYDE Mandurah
PVRC continues to partner with the City of Mandurah and 25 local youth service providers to
deliver the Regional Youth Driver Education program (RYDE). We currently have 8 mentors and we
are still actively recruiting; we did lose a few mentors during COVID 19. The PVRC vehicle is still
being utilised within the program, while an automatic vehicle can be sourced. This year the
mentors have completed 102 sessions totalling 149hrs of driving. RYDE currently has 39 active
clients utilising the RYDE program.

Peel Volunteer Resource Centre has built strong relationships and partnerships in the Peel Region
and Rockingham and I would like to personally thank them individually Department of Social Services
Department of Communities
City of Mandurah
City of Rockingham
Shire of Murray
Alcoa Australia
Shire of Waroona
Volunteering WA
Our 140 Member Organisations
Youth Services – City of Mandurah
Waroona Community Resource Centre
Friends of Mandurah Performing Arts Centre
APM Mandurah
I would like to thank PVRC’s Board of Management, our volunteers, and our staff for their ongoing
support of Peel Volunteer Resource Centre.

Vicki Pollard
Manager
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Our year

Contact Details

Address:

Suite 12, Lotteries House
7 Anzac Place
Mandurah WA 6210

Telephone:

(08) 9581 1187

Email:

manager@peelvolunteer.org.au

Funded by:

Supported by:

